Come to Chislehurst Caves
My travel blog
Where is it?
Chislehurst Caves is located in Chislehurst
near Bromley.
You can get a bus from Bromley, a 269 or
a 162.
If you want to drive, there is a massive car
park, where you can park for free.
There are trains from Charing Cross to
Chislehurst on the Orpington line. If you
use wheel chair and buggies ... Then, I do
not recommend this for you.
You can also get food and drinks ... so if
you are hungry or thirsty then go to the
comfy cafe.

Also there is a gift shop so you can get
some key-rings ... so IMMEDIATELY! Go to
the gift shop to see some bone chilling
stuff.
Eventually you will get to the entrance of
the cave, it costs £4 for children and £6 for
adults for a 45 minute guided tour. It is
really interesting to see a cave like a
galaxy. There are miles off mystery just
beneath your feet.
Your guide will lead you down into the
cave he\she will bring you to a map on a
dusty wall to show you the whole cave.
You will turn back to find some desperate
lanterns ready to be used. You will be led
to a place where gun-powder was stored
in WWI. There were different parts, there

was a Saxon part and a Roman part and a
Druids part.
World War 2 in the caves
In WWII the Caves were used for shelter
during the Blitz. There were thousands of
people living down there. You can also see
the beds where people slept during the
Blitz. There was a church and a cinema.
The concert hall had a drum kit.
Inside the Caves
The cave was a giant’s mouth getting
darker as you go further inside. The exit
too far. Nowhere to go you cannot turnback the mouth is shut! You could explore
more and more as you travel deeper and
deeper. The darkness rose. The air felt

thick, I tried to catch my breath but it was
too difficult. So I followed the guide and
saw light once more.
The cave was a mystery of darkness. The
stones crumbled on my feet. The cave
engulfed me like a sand-storm. I kept
walking. The drops of water was a lullaby
of terror. I fell asleep as the water faded
away. Good night and good luck.
When I entered the eerie cave it got really
cold; before, I was boiling like a potato.
Dripping echoes bounced of the crumbly
walls. As I turned around the corner my
heart was in my mouth. There were
skeletons on the ground with notes on
them all. I looked at one it said: “TURN
BACK WHILST YOU CAN”. The other said:
“RUN!”what was that noise?

What did I learn from this trip?
Firstly, I found the history of WW11
fascinating.
The experience of being in complete
darkness will always be with me.
I especially loved the part where they say
that a girl drowned in a pool.
Would I recommend this trip and why?
I would recommend this trip to children
over 8 because they might get scared or
play around!
Scott Goldsmith
Bonsai Class (10)

